Valvoline Oil Filters
™

Valvoline knows clean, quality engine oil is essential to the life of the engine. As one of the few motor oil companies
to offer a comprehensive filter line, we understand the importance the oil filter makes in the life of your vehicle.
An oil filter is essential to keeping the vehicle’s engine supplied with clean, lifesaving lubricating oil. While engine oil keeps
the moving parts in an engine lubricated, the oil filter stops harmful dirt and contaminants from circulating in the oil system,
which can cause premature wear and damage. The oil filter not only traps these particles, but it contains them, ensuring a
continuous and clean oil flow to your engine.

Top Benefits of a Valvoline Oil Filter:
1. Guaranteed quality.
Valvoline Oil filters meet the OE fit and function requirements for over 98% of vehicles on the road today.

2. Extensive vehicle coverage in a consolidated line of quality filters.
Valvoline helps to reduce your inventory investment with its consolidated line of filters. New model year applications
are made readily available.

3. Valvoline helps meet your business objective with:
• Excellent on-time delivery and order fulfillment of all products including new to market models
• Filter Technical Hotline
• Integrated marketing programs and support
• Product Warranty*

* Limited Warranty

Valvoline filter products are warranted to be free from manufacturer’s defects
in material, workmanship, or design. Valvoline filter products are to be used
in accordance to the engine manufacturer’s recommendations. See current
year Valvoline Filter product catalog for complete warranty information.

Valvoline Oil Filters
™

Follow the same standard of excellence as found throughout the Valvoline portfolio
of products. Valvoline partnered with the leading supplier to U.S. OEMs to design
and build the Valvoline Filter line to the same exacting quality standards.
This guaranteed quality meets Original Equipment fit and function
requirements, featuring superior filtration efficiency and
contaminant holding capacity.

How do Valvoline
Oil Filters work?

Oil Filter

Oil filter quality is measured in two primary ways:
EFFICIENCY:
How good
the filter is at
trapping the
contaminants.

Filtering
properly

CAPACITY:
Measures the
amount of
contaminants
the filter
can hold.

Not
filtering

Filled with contaminants and
bypass valve is activated.

The total design is a balance of high efficiency and capacity to meet OE recommended drain intervals.

Valvoline Filter Design & Features

V0-105 used for illustration purposes. Not all Valvoline filters match this design.
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Sturdy steel case protects against high pressure surges
Metal end caps in spin-on filters ensures a proper seal
Heavy gauge inner core prevents filter collapse in adverse conditions
High pressure seaming helps withstand more hydrostatic pressure
Internally lubricated gasket provides protection and prevention of “spin-out” if lubrication does not occur during installation
For over 140 years, Valvoline has been providing the best quality automotive products to our customers.
Valvoline motor oil and Valvoline oil filter help provide superior protection for your vehicle.

Valvoline Filters Toll-Free Technical Support
within the U.S. 1-800-TEAM-VAL
www.valvolinefilters.com
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